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ABSTRACT: Blue whales Balaenoptera musculus at South Georgia were heavily exploited during
20th century industrial whaling, to the point of local near-extirpation. Although legal whaling for
blue whales ceased in the 1960s, and there were indications of blue whale recovery across the
wider Southern Ocean area, blue whales were seldom seen in South Georgia waters in subsequent years. We collated 30 yr of data comprising opportunistic sightings, systematic visual and
acoustic surveys and photo-identification to assess the current distribution of blue whales in the
waters surrounding South Georgia. Over 34 000 km of systematic survey data between 1998 and
2018 resulted in only a single blue whale sighting, although opportunistic sightings were reported
over that time period. However, since 2018 there have been increases in both sightings of blue
whales and detections of their vocalisations. A survey in 2020 comprising visual line transect surveys and directional frequency analysis and recording (DIFAR) sonobuoy deployments resulted in
58 blue whale sightings from 2430 km of visual effort, including the photo-identification of 23 individual blue whales. Blue whale vocalisations were detected on all 31 sonobuoys deployed (114 h).
In total, 41 blue whales were photo-identified from South Georgia between 2011 and 2020, none
of which matched the 517 whales in the current Antarctic catalogue. These recent data suggest
that blue whales have started to return to South Georgia waters, but continued visual and acoustic
surveys are required to monitor any future changes in their distribution and abundance.
KEY WORDS: Blue whale · Balaenoptera musculus · South Georgia · Recovery · Whaling ·
Southern Ocean

1. INTRODUCTION
Before the onset of industrial whaling in the Southern Ocean, there was perhaps nowhere in the world
more densely populated with large whales than
South Georgia (Richardson et al. 2012). The island,
situated in the Atlantic Sector of the Southern Ocean
to the south of the Polar Front, has a marine ecosys*Corresponding author: susannah.calderan@sams.ac.uk

tem which is known for its high biodiversity (Hogg et
al. 2011) and productivity (Atkinson et al. 2001, Murphy et al. 2004). Local biomass of Antarctic krill
Euphausia superba and copepods are very high relative to typical values for Antarctica (Atkinson et al.
2001). It is an important feeding ground for seabirds,
pinnipeds, whales and other marine predators, and
supports a fishery for krill (Kemp & Bennett 1932,
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Leaper et al. 2006, Tarling et al. 2012, Fielding et al.
2014, Trathan et al. 2014). When industrial whaling
began in the early 20th century, South Georgia was
the first place in the Southern Ocean to be targeted.
The first Southern Ocean shore-based whaling station was established by the Norwegian Carl Anton
Larsen at Grytviken, South Georgia, in 1904, marking the onset of industrial whaling in the Southern
Ocean. By 1912, 7 shore-based whaling stations were
running on the island. Whaling operations focussed
first on species which were easily caught and/or
were the most valuable (Fig. 1). The first species
to be hunted to commercial extinction at South Georgia was the humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae, southern right whales Eubalaena australis
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having already been heavily depleted by whaling at
lower latitudes before industrial whaling had begun
(Moore et al. 1999, Richardson et al. 2012).
From 1913, focus moved to blue whales Balaenoptera musculus. Until the start of industrial whaling, there had been no widespread whaling of either
blue whales or fin whales B. physalus, but steampowered catcher vessels and explosive harpoons
made catching these species possible. In the Southern
Hemisphere and the northern Indian Ocean, 345 775
Antarctic blue whales B. m. intermedia and 13 022
pygmy blue whales B. m. brevicauda were killed between 1904 and 1973 (Branch et al. 2008). In the years
between 1921 and 1935, blue whales were the main
species caught in the Southern Hemisphere (except
for 1925), with a peak of 30 406 blue
whales killed in the 1930/1931 austral
summer season (Branch et al. 2008).
At South Georgia, blue whales were
present year-round, and catches were
reported in every month of the year
(Branch et al. 2007b). Catches were
overwhelmingly Antarctic blue whales,
but may have included a few Southeast
Pacific blue whales (Branch 2020) or
even pygmy blue whales (Branch et al.
2007a) based on length frequency data,
although early South Georgia catch
length data were unreliable. In many
seasons, over 3000 blue whales were
killed; the season with the highest
catch (3689 animals) was 1926/1927
(Clapham et al. 2008). In the late 1920s,
as shore-based whaling at South Georgia declined due to intensive exploitation, pelagic whaling from factory
ships commenced. These ships could
range much further afield on the high
seas, and would use South Georgia as a
base for repair, maintenance and storage
(Vamplew 1975). By the early 1930s,
there were signs of blue and fin whale
population collapse at South Georgia.
Kemp & Bennett (1932, p. 179) noted that
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Fig. 1. All blue whale catches taken from land stations at South Georgia,
together with pelagic catches within 52−57° S, 43.5−32.5° W. In addition, a
single Antarctic minke was caught, and 43 catches did not specify the species

… the considerable extension of the
grounds during the recent four-year period, and the fact that with the same
number of whale-catchers fewer whales
have been taken, lends support to the
generally held opinion that whales are
now less abundant than formerly …

By 1935, blue whales had already
been depleted to the extent that they
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were no longer the primary target species (Clapham
et al. 2008, Rocha et al. 2014). However, exploitation
continued opportunistically whenever blue whales
were encountered whilst hunting for fin whales and
other species, continuing the drive towards extinction
(Branch et al. 2013). Fewer than 1800 of the total catch
of 42 698 blue whales at South Georgia between the
1904/1905 and 1970/1971 seasons were taken after
the 1936/1937 season (Fig. 1). Within the South Georgia area, just 359 blue whales were taken by the
pelagic fleet, less than 1% of the total. In the early
1900s, South Georgia waters thronged with blue
whales; within little over 30 yr, they were all but gone.
South Georgia was part of a hemisphere-wide nearextirpation of Antarctic blue whales, so repopulation
from a wider area after whaling ceased could not
readily occur; the few decades of industrial whaling in
the Southern Ocean had reduced Antarctic blue
whales to 0.15% of their estimated pre-exploitation
abundance (Branch et al. 2004). The International
Whaling Commission International Decade of Cetacean Research / Southern Ocean Whale and Ecosystem Research Programme (IDCR-SOWER) cruises,
which took place across the wider Southern Ocean
(with negligible effort around South Georgia) from
1978 to 2010, found increases in Antarctic blue whale
abundance (Branch et al. 2004), and estimated recovery to around 1% of pre-whaling levels by 1998
(Branch 2007). However, in the localised area around
South Georgia, blue whales appeared to be even less
abundant and, although there was little in the way of
other systematic surveys for whales through the 3
decades following the end of whaling, blue whales
were very rarely reported (Moore et al. 1999, Richardson et al. 2012). There appeared to be little or no local
remnant population, and insufficient animals in adjacent areas to allow immigration and redistribution of
animals from the wider Antarctic population.
The extreme depletion of blue whales may also
have resulted in a loss of cultural knowledge of the
habitat as a feeding area, which in many whale
species is transmitted through maternally directed
learning and fidelity to important habitats (Clapham
et al. 2008, Baker et al. 2013, Carroll et al. 2015).
When the whales were removed from South Georgia,
the cultural memory of the area may have been
erased. Whaling for blue whales at South Georgia
has been cited as an example of how it is possible to
exploit a local population beyond the point of recovery (Clapham et al. 2008).
Blue whales were not the only marine mammal
taxon to be heavily exploited at South Georgia. In addition to 20th century whaling on other large whales,
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sealing for Antarctic fur seals Arctocephalus gazella
in South Georgia in the late 18th and early 19th
century was characterised by
uncontrolled exploitation leading to the near extermination of the animals concerned

(Bonner 1958, p. 379). However, although the status
of Antarctic fur seals had been very poor throughout
most of South Georgia from the early 19th to the early
20th century, by the 1940s, the population had started
to recolonise from animals which had been left in the
northwestern extremities of South Georgia and
around Bird and Willis Islands (Bonner 1958, 1968).
Although there is no recent agreed abundance estimate, the population has now substantially recovered
and is considered once more to play a functional role
in the South Georgia ecosystem (Foley & Lynch
2020). Once the fur seals were gone, attention moved
to killing southern elephant seals Mirounga leonina,
which were also heavily exploited in the first half of
the 20th century; this species too recovered significantly once exploitation ceased (Boyd et al. 1996).
Globally, marine mammal population recoveries
from exploitation that resulted in local extinction have
been patchy and influenced by a number of factors
(Clapham et al. 2008). These include the abundance
and demographics of a remnant and/or surrounding
population, but also the continued presence or introduction of other anthropogenic threats such as ongoing deliberate killing, fisheries bycatch, ship strikes,
reduced food availability and pollution, or several of
these factors combined (Corkeron et al. 2018).
At South Georgia, whale mortality was due entirely
to whaling, in what is otherwise a favourable whale
habitat with abundant food and low levels of anthropogenic threats. However, until very recently, visual
whale surveys found almost no blue whales around
South Georgia (Moore et al. 1999, Širović et al. 2006,
Rossi-Santos et al. 2007).
In addition to visual surveys, there have also been
acoustic surveys for blue whales at South Georgia.
The vocalisations of blue whales, in particular Antarctic blue whales, are low frequency and very loud
and can be detected acoustically from considerable
distances, greatly in excess of visual detection ranges
(McDonald et al. 2006, Širović et al. 2006, 2007,
Miller et al. 2015). Combined visual and acoustic surveys may be more efficient at detecting the presence
of a low-density but acoustically active population
than purely visual methods (Barlow & Taylor 2005,
Peel et al. 2014, Miller et al. 2015, 2016).
Here, we examined data from passive acoustics,
dedicated visual surveys for whales and opportunis-
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tic sightings around South Georgia to assess whether
there are any trends in blue whale distribution around
South Georgia since the end of whaling. We also
examined blue whale population identity around
South Georgia, considering evidence of movement
patterns provided by photo-identification and Discovery mark−recaptures (see Section 2.4) and evaluated whether blue whales may be recovering around
South Georgia.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
To investigate trends in blue whale numbers
around South Georgia over the last approximately
30 yr (the period for which data are available), we examined several sources. We defined the area of interest on the basis of whaling records from the 1923/
1924 to 1930/1931 seasons (Kemp & Bennett 1932).
These data were compiled from forms issued by the
Government of the Falkland Islands Dependencies to
the whaling companies asking them to give the ap-

proximate position of each whale that was killed, and
thus provide a useful indication of whale densities
and distribution at that time. Kemp & Bennett (1932,
p. 168) stated that
Off the coast of South Georgia the whaling grounds are
some 300 miles both in length and breadth, embracing
an area of over 50 000 square miles.

We evaluated survey effort within an area bounded
by 52−57° S, 43.5−32.5° W, which included the former
whaling grounds and the separate area of shallow
shelf waters to the west of the island around Shag
Rocks, where very few blue whales were caught, either from shore-based whaling or later pelagic whaling from factory ships, including illegal Soviet whaling
(Fig. 2) (Branch et al. 2007b).
Data sources reviewed here (Table 1) comprise
opportunistic sightings, systematic visual surveys
and passive acoustic observations from platforms of
opportunity or dedicated whale surveys, photoidentification data and data from Discovery marks
(Branch et al. 2007b).

Fig. 2. Blue whale catch data around South Georgia. Red shading: intensity of blue whale catches around South Georgia from
8 seasons (1923/1924 to 1930/1931), representing position of capture for 13 261 whales (red shading giving total numbers by
grid square [0.25° latitude by 0.5° longitude] based on plots from Kemp & Bennett 1932). Blue numbers: total catches of blue
whales from 1913−1970 (shore stations, pelagic and Soviet whaling) by 1° rectangle. Catches were most often recorded at the
location of the shore station rather than the position of capture. Blue triangles mark the 7 shore stations. Location of shorebased catches were mostly recorded as the location of the shore station where they were processed. Black dashed line: area
centred on locations of most intense whaling, but also including the Shag Rocks shelf area, for which effort from surveys was
compared. Blue boxes: British Antarctic Survey Western and Eastern ‘Core Box’ survey areas
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Table 1. Data sources reviewed in this study, covering the time period 1991−2020. Abbreviations — BAS: British Antarctic
Survey; IWC: International Whaling Commission
Data source

Time period covered

South Georgia Museum
Bird Island
Visual surveys
Passive acoustic surveys
Passive acoustics from
acoustic moorings
Photo-identification

Description

1991−2020

Opportunistic sightings reported to the South Georgia Museum by
mariners and vessel passengers
1998−2019
Opportunistic land-based sightings by BAS field researchers
Various years from
Quantified-effort surveys by dedicated research vessels
1997−2020
(see Table 2 for more detailed description)
2003, 2017, 2018, 2020 Quantified-effort surveys from research vessels using sonobuoys
2006−2008
Long-term passive acoustic monitoring from a location to NW of
South Georgia
2011−2020
Photographs taken of blue whales identifying them as individuals
(from Antarctic blue whale catalogue [IWC])

2.1. Opportunistic data

2.3. Passive acoustic monitoring

Some of the opportunistic data (sightings made
from land [Bird Island] and sightings made by other
vessels and kept by the South Georgia Museum)
have been previously published in reviews by Moore
et al. (1999) and Richardson et al. (2012). Moore et al.
(1999) summarised sightings of large whales around
South Georgia from their own survey in 1997, sightings made from Bird Island (at the west end of South
Georgia; Fig. 2) from 1979−1998 and sightings made
by other vessels from 1992−1997 and kept by the
South Georgia Museum. Richardson et al. (2012) reviewed South Georgia Museum data and observations from Bird Island from 1991−2010. The methodology of data collection for the Bird Island and South
Georgia Museum datasets is described by Moore et
al. (1999) and Richardson et al. (2012).

During the 2000s, there were 2 passive acoustic
data collection projects around South Georgia.
Širović at al. (2006) deployed omnidirectional and
directional frequency analysis and recording (DIFAR)
sonobuoys (which enable the detection of both
whale vocalisations and the bearings to those vocalisations) in January and February 2003 in conjunction with BAS Scotia Sea and Western Core Box
visual surveys. Since passive acoustic monitoring
during the survey was largely opportunistic, information on the direction of detected calls could not
be used to track down whales or confirm their location. A marine acoustic recording unit was deployed
on the shelf to the northwest of South Georgia
(53.8° S, 37.9° W) at depths of 200 to 300 m over
3 deployments between April 2006 and June 2007
(Pangerc 2010). It sampled at 1 kHz on a 50% duty
cycle (30 min on/30 min off).
In recent years, there has been increased passive
acoustic data collection effort; passive acoustic data
were collected in 2017 (Miller et al. 2017), 2018
(Jackson et al. 2020) and 2020 (Kennedy et al. 2020)
using DIFAR sonobuoys. The equipment (sonobuoys,
receiving hardware and software) and real-time
whale call detection and processing protocols for
these surveys largely followed the methodology
described by Miller et al. (2015). However, Miller et
al. (2015) used passive acoustics specifically to locate
blue whales in real time, whilst the 2017, 2018 and
2020 research cruises prioritised other research activities, so the deployment location of sonobuoys was
often opportunistic and no real-time acoustic tracking of blue whales took place.
For these passive acoustic monitoring surveys, blue
whale detections were examined to determine likely
locations of vocalising whales. Blue whale vocalisa-

2.2. Data from systematic visual surveys
Systematic surveys that collected visual data are
listed in Table 2. Some of these data have already
been published, either in peer-reviewed literature or
cruise reports. Several of the datasets are from
British Antarctic Survey (BAS) Western and Eastern
Core Box surveys (the positions of which are shown
in Fig. 2), Joint Nature Conservation Committee
(JNCC) Seabirds at Sea surveys and surveys for the
Government of South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands (GSGSSI) which, whilst not dedicated
whale surveys, provided platforms of opportunity for
whale observers to undertake visual observations
during other survey activities. The blue whale sightings from dedicated surveys can be compared to
investigate any changes in blue whale encounters
per unit effort over time.
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Table 2. Systematic, quantified-effort visual surveys conducted around South Georgia, 1997−2020. Abbreviations as follows —
BAS: British Antarctic Survey; JNCC: Joint Nature Conservation Committee; CCAMLR: Commission for the Conservation of
Antarctic Marine Living Resources; GSGSSI: Government of South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
Year

Start date

End date

1997

27 Jan

13 Feb

Name of survey or source

Description of South Georgia survey effort

Moore et al. (1999)

Transect lines along N coast. Survey start/end in
Shag Rocks area
West (W) and East (E) Core Boxes
South Georgia waters (primarily 1000 m contour)
W and E Core Boxes (dual platform)
South Georgia waters (primarily 1000 m contour)
Transect lines around island, mostly to north
South Georgia waters (primarily 1000 m contour)

1998
17 Jan
5 Feb
1998
October November
1998/99 29 Dec
5 Jan
1999
Various months
2000
7 Jan
28 Jan
2000
January and May

BAS Core Box (Reid et al. 2000)
JNCC Seabirds at Sea
BAS Core Box (Leaper et al. 1999)
JNCC Seabirds at Sea
CCAMLR 2000 (Reilly et al. 2004)
JNCC Seabirds at Sea

2001
July
August
2002 October and December
2003 January to December

JNCC Seabirds at Sea
GSGSSI
GSGSSI

2003
29 Jan
19 Feb
2004 January to September

BAS Core Box (Širović et al. 2006)
GSGSSI

2006
2006

28 Jan
24 Oct

2 March
3 Dec

2007/8

31 Dec

16 Feb

2009

11 March

18 April

2017

23 Jan

28 Jan

2018

28 Jan

16 Feb

2019

5 Jan

10 Feb

2020

9 Jan

3 Feb

Rossi-Santos et al. (2007)
BAS Discovery 2010 Spring
(Tarling et al. 2012)
BAS Discovery 2010 Summer
(Tarling et al. 2012)
BAS Discovery 2010 Autumn
(Tarling et al. 2012)
Dolphins of the Kelp/HMS
‘Enterprise’ (Garcia & Costa 2017)
BAS Southern Right Whale
cruise (Jackson et al. 2020)
RRS ‘Discovery’ DY098
(Baines et al. 2019)
BAS Southern Right Whale
cruise (Kennedy et al. 2020)

tions comprise both stereotyped, regularly repeated
song (thought to be produced only by males) and frequency-modulated calls (‘D’ or ‘FM’ calls), which are
thought to be produced by both sexes and are associated with group and foraging behaviours (McDonald
et al. 2001, Oleson et al. 2007). Although song from
Antarctic blue whales was recorded during surveys,
only D-calls were used in this study to estimate
whale locations, as they are not detected over such
great distances as song, and have been demonstrated to be a good indicator of proximity to blue
whale groups (Miller et al. 2015).
If simultaneous bearings can be obtained from
more than 1 sonobuoy, then it is usually possible to
derive a whale location. For many of the more
recent data considered here, vocalising aggregations of whales at similar locations were detected
on multiple sonobuoys, but not simultaneously. An

South Georgia waters (primarily 1000 m contour)
South Georgia waters (primarily 1000 m contour)
W Core Box plus track from Shag Rocks plus other
South Georgia waters (primarily 1000 m contour)
W Core Box plus Scotia Sea
W Core Box plus other South Georgia waters
(primarily 1000 m contour)
Surveys off N coast
Track to NW, W and SW of island
Track to W and SW of island, N coast and
passage towards Falklands
Track to N, NW, W and SW of island. Small-scale
surveys each 150 km long
Track along N coast to SE of island and passage
to/from island from Falklands
Transects off N coast; passage to/from SG
from west
Transects off N coast
Transects around whole island and passage to/
from island from west, including Shag Rocks

approximate estimate of location along a bearing
line can also be obtained if the received sound
pressure level of the call can be measured, and if
the source level and propagation loss can be estimated. For the purposes of this study, we used a
combination of simple assumptions about acoustic
parameters to estimate a possible location for each
call received, to obtain a broad-scale picture of
blue whale distribution from the acoustic data. We
assumed a simple spherical spreading propagation
loss of 20log10(r) in dB at a distance of r metres
from the source. Sound pressure levels (re 1 μPa2)
were obtained from the recording system following
the ‘intensity calibration’ methods presented by
Rankin et al. (2019). These were converted to sound
pressure spectral density levels (dB re 1 μPa2/Hz)
by subtracting 10log(B), where B is the bandwidth
of the call (in Hz).

Calderan et al.: South Georgia blue whale distribution

The simple visual plots presented aim to provide a
visual indication of concentrations of vocalising
whales. We represent the uncertainty around each
whale location with respect to source level with an
ellipse, the main axis of which is along the bearing
line, and the endpoints of which are estimated based
on a sound pressure spectral density level at a distance of 1 m of between 160 and 170 dB re 1 μPa2/Hz.
These estimates are derived from measurements of a
small number of blue whale D-calls from the North
Pacific (Thode et al. 2000) and Northeast Atlantic
(Akamatsu et al. 2014). To simplify the plots and
avoid very large apparent detection distances, we
truncated the 10% of calls with the lowest received
levels in each annual data set.
Propagation losses around South Georgia are unlikely to consistently follow a spherical spreading law
given the complex bathymetry and shallow soundspeed minimum in the survey region. Estimates of
location based on received levels associated with
each bearing will therefore have considerable uncertainty. However, the overall distribution of acoustic
locations illustrates the likely distribution of calling
whales.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Opportunistic data
The South Georgia Museum sightings from
mariners and passengers recorded 42 sightings of
blue whales (comprising over 100 individuals) from
1991 to 2020. The location of these sightings largely
reflects the routes taken by cruise ships, since cruise
ship sightings comprise the majority of Museum
sightings. One-third of sightings are from around the
Shag Rocks area, and the remainder are quite scattered, but with the majority along well-travelled
routes off the north coast of South Georgia (Fig. 3).
The number of sightings reported varied between 0
and 4 groups per year, with no obvious trend over
time. Cruise ship traffic increased over this period1,
but there was no significant trend in the number of
sightings per cruise ship visit. No blue whales were
seen from Bird Island between 1998 and 2019.

3.2. Data from systematic visual surveys
Over 39 000 km of visual survey effort were conducted between 1997 and 2020. Much of this effort

2.4. Photo-identification and
Discovery marks
Photo-identifications of individual
blue whales at South Georgia were
obtained from research cruises conducted in 2018−2020 (Table 2) and
from naturalists on tourist vessels
(2011−2020). Blue whales are identified as individuals based on mottling
pigmentation and the shape of the
dorsal fin. The identification photographs collected at South Georgia
were compared to one another and to
photographs from the circumpolar
Antarctic from 1980−2019 (n = 517;
Olson et al. 2020a). Methods of comparison followed those outlined by
Sears et al. (1990). Mark−recapture
data from blue whales marked during
the Discovery investigations (between
1934 and 1962), which used marked
metal tubes fired into whales that
were sometimes recovered by whaling operations (Branch et al. 2007b),
were also reviewed to assess blue
whale site fidelity.

Fig. 3. All blue whale visual records from both opportunistic sighting records
and systematic surveys since 1991. Red dots indicate all sightings except those
from 2020 survey, which are green. Size of dot indicates group size 1, 2, > 2.
Pink dashed lines indicate main routes taken by cruise ships
1

www.gov.gs/docsarchive/GSGSSI/Annual%20Reports/2018%20Annual%20
Report%20Government%20of%20South%20Georgia%20&%20the%20South
%20Sandwich%20Island.pdf
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was on the north side of the island, and also included
transits to and from the island from the west via Shag
Rocks. During these surveys, 47 blue whale sightings
were recorded, comprising 73 animals (Table 3). On
most of the surveys there were no blue whale sightings. Moore et al. (1999) noted a blue whale sighting
(of a mother−calf pair off the Shag Rocks, February
1997); the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources — International Whaling Commission (CCAMLR-IWC) Krill Synoptic Survey across the Scotia Sea and around the Antarctic
Peninsula using 3 ships with cetacean observers did
not record any blue whale sightings within the South
Georgia/Shag Rocks area (Reilly et al. 2004, Watkins
et al. 2004). On BAS surveys of Western and Eastern
Core Box areas (Reid et al. 2000), JNCC Seabirds at
Sea surveys and GSGSSI surveys between 1998 and
2004 (the latter primarily along the 1000 m contour),
1 blue whale was sighted in May 2003 (on a GSGSSI
survey). On the Discovery 2010 science programme
cruises (2006−2009) where cetacean observers were
onboard, no blue whales were sighted. Rossi-Santos
et al. (2007) carried out 13 whale survey trips over the
period from 28 January to 2 March 2006, covering
1300 km and 110 h of observation and saw no blue
whales.
However, in 2018 a BAS survey focussing on southern right whales sighted a group of 3 blue whales

(Jackson et al. 2020); the RRS ‘Discovery’ (DY098)
cruise of 2019 recorded 6 sightings of 9 individual
blue whales (Baines et al. 2019); a BAS survey in
2020 focussing on southern right whales, which included effort from around the whole island, recorded
38 sightings of 58 blue whales of which 23 individual
whales were photo-identified and 9 were biopsied
(Kennedy et al. 2020).
In summary, the sighting of a single pair of blue
whales in 1997 (Moore et al. 1999) was followed by
over 34 000 km of systematic survey data between
1998 and 2018 during which there was just 1 sighting
of a single blue whale. The sighting rate from the RRS
‘Discovery’ (DY098) cruise in 2019 (7 individuals per
1000 km, Baines et al. 2019) was substantially higher
than this. The sighting rate from the BAS survey in
2020 (24 individuals per 1000 km) was higher again
than the 2019 survey. These rates can be compared to
the 1991/1992 to 2003/2004 IDCR/SOWER circumpolar CPIII surveys (Branch 2007). The SOWER surveys
had large teams of observers and high observation
positions, resulting in an estimated strip half width of
3.1 km. Most surveys around South Georgia had
small observation teams and lower observer platforms than the SOWER surveys. Much of the survey
effort was also conducted using JNCC Seabirds at
Sea methodology (Camphuysen et al. 2004), with observers only searching on 1 side of the vessel. The

Table 3. Effort and blue whale (BW) sightings from systematic surveys, 1997−2020. Abbreviations as in Table 2
Year

Name of survey or source

1997
1998
1998
1998/9
1999
2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2003
2004
2006
2006
2007/8
2009
2017
2018
2019
2020

Moore et al. (1999)
BAS Core Box (Reid et al. 2000)
JNCC Seabirds at Sea
BAS Core Box
JNCC Seabirds at Sea
CCAMLR 2000 (Reilly et al. 2004)
JNCC Seabirds at Sea
JNCC Seabirds at Sea
GSGSSI
BAS Core Box (Širović et al. 2006)
GSGSSI
GSGSSI
Rossi-Santos et al. (2007)
BAS Discovery 2010 Spring (Tarling et al. 2012)
BAS Discovery 2010 Summer (Tarling et al. 2012)
BAS Discovery 2010 Autumn (Tarling et al. 2012)
Dolphins of the Kelp/HMS ‘Enterprise’ (Garcia & Costa 2017)
BAS Southern Right Whale (Jackson et al. 2020)
RRS ‘Discovery’ DY098 (Baines et al. 2019)
BAS Southern Right Whale (Kennedy et al. 2020)

TOTAL
a

Off-effort sighting

Effort (km)
1300
1600
544
891
2711
2190
1483
294
2754
852
8687
7557
1300
550
1100
700
198
606
1270
2430
39 017

BW sightings (n)

Individuals (n)

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1a
6
38

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
3a
9
58

47

73
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lack of sightings precludes estimates of strip width
except for 2020, where the estimate was 1.4 km
(Kennedy et al. 2020). If this strip width is assumed to
be typical for all the South Georgia surveys, this suggests that the expected sighting rate for an equivalent
density of whales would be only 44% of the SOWER
rate. The combined surveys around South Georgia
between 1997 and 2018 had sighting rates that were
an order of magnitude lower than both the global
CPIII SOWER survey and the Area II component
(covering longitude 0−60° W) (Table 4). In contrast,
the 2019 and 2020 surveys had considerably higher
sighting rates than either the SOWER CPIII Area II
survey or the SOWER CPIII global average. In the
case of the 2020 survey, the sighting rate, taking into
account the differences in strip widths, is nearly
40 times greater than that of SOWER CPIII Area II.
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2006, Antarctic blue whales were present sufficiently
close to South Georgia for these D-calls to be detected, although D-call presence was generally lower
and absent between December and February (Pangerc
2010). Over the course of 3 surveys in 2017, 2018 and
2020, 72 DIFAR sonobuoys were deployed, representing 211 h of monitoring (Table 5, Fig. 4).
Although the estimated locations of vocalising blue
whales (Fig. 5) are likely associated with considerTable 5. Sonobuoy deployments around South Georgia 2003,
2017, 2018, 2020
Year

No. of sonobuoy
listening stations

Hours of monitoring

2003
2017
2018
2020

34
15
26
31

46
14
83
114

3.3. Passive acoustic monitoring
During sonobuoy deployments in
2003, Antarctic blue whales were detected mostly in the Scotia Sea, south
of the southern boundary of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, with only
2 detections of Antarctic blue whale
song (and no D-calls) closer to South
Georgia, even though 34 sonobuoys
(46 h of recordings) were deployed in
that area. The concurrent visual survey also recorded no blue whale sightings (Širović at al. 2006). Long-term
monitoring between 2006 and 2008
detected Antarctic blue whales yearround, with song detections peaking
during austral spring, summer and
autumn, when there were multiple
vocalising animals and song length
was longer than in winter. D-calls
were also detected, suggesting that by

Fig. 4. Locations of sonobuoy deployments. Pink = 2003; yellow = 2017; green =
2018; red = 2020

Table 4. Comparison of blue whale sighting rates. Abbreviations as follows — SOWER: Southern Ocean Whale and Ecosystem
Research Programme; CP: circumpolar; BAS: British Antarctic Survey
Survey

SOWER global CPIII
SOWER CPIII Area II
All South Georgia
RRS ‘Discovery’ DY098
BAS 2020

Period

1991/1992−2003/2004
1996/1997−1997/1998
1997−2018
2019
2020

Effort (km)

85 092
11 858
35 317
1270
2430

No. of schools

68
11
2
6
38

Sighting rate
(schools per 1000 km)
0.80
0.93
0.06
4.72
15.64
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matched to any identification photos
from the rest of the Antarctic (n =
517; 389 left sides, 383 right sides).
Eleven of the Discovery marks
fired into blue whales around South
Georgia (within our box 52−57° S,
32.5−43.5° W) were subsequently recovered (Branch et al. 2007b). Of
these, 7 were recovered within the
same season with a median distance
of 57 km between the locations of the
whale at deployment and at recovery
of the mark. Of the 4 marks that were
recovered in different seasons, the
median distance between the locations of the whale at deployment
and at recovery of the mark was
750 km. One animal was killed close
to where it had been marked at
Fig. 5. Estimated locations of D-call vocalisations produced by blue whales: yelSouth Georgia 12 yr before. In addilow = 2017; green = 2018; red = 2020. Ellipses are drawn with their long axis
tion, 2 whales marked at 55.8° S,
along bearing lines from DIFAR sonobuoy detections where the end points of the
000.2° W and 56.5° S, 7.0° W, respecellipse represent a 10dB difference in assumed source level
tively, were subsequently killed at
South Georgia. Both had travelled
able error, they indicate areas with concentrations of
around 2000 km, the former being killed 2 seasons
vocalising whales. Qualitatively, the estimated range
after being marked, whereas the latter was killed in
along each bearing line was consistent with the locathe same season (Branch et al. 2007b). The high level
tions of the triangulations obtained during the 2018
of whaling effort around South Georgia results in a
and 2020 surveys. In 2017, all blue whales were
high probability of marks deployed at South Georgia
detected in deep water, both to the southwest of the
being recaptured there.
island and to the north of the island. In 2018, blue
whales were detected on the continental shelf off the
northern coast in 3 clusters. In 2020 (the only year
4. DISCUSSION
with acoustic effort off the south coast of the island),
there were multiple whale concentrations on the
Whaling at South Georgia represents one of the
shelf to the north of South Georgia, and concentraclearest examples of 20th century industrialised extions around the southeast of the
island and at the western end, as well
Table 6. Dates, sources and locations of photo-identified blue whales at South
as at Shag Rocks.
Georgia, 2011−2019. Abbreviation — BAS: British Antarctic Survey

3.4. Photo-identification
and Discovery marks
Between 2011 and 2020, 41 individual blue whales (34 left sides, 29 right
sides) were photographed at South
Georgia (Table 6). Two whales, photographed together on 24 January 2020,
were also photographed together
again on 29 January 2020. There were
no photographic inter-annual matches
of whales at South Georgia, and none

Year

Date

Source

No. of IDs

2011
2015
2015
2018

18 Nov
6 Feb
28 Feb
6 Feb

1
4
4
2

East of Clerke Rocks
Near Cooper Island
South Georgia
South Georgia

2019

24 Jan

1

South Georgia

2019
2020

26 Feb
9 Jan−
2 Feb
4 March

Tourist vessel
Tourist vessel
Tourist vessel
BAS Southern
Right Whale
RRS ‘Discovery’
DY098
Tourist vessel
BAS Southern
Right Whale
Tourist vessel

2
23

South Georgia
South Georgia

4

South Georgia

2020

Location
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ploitation of wildlife. Following near-extirpation of
fur seals and severe reduction of elephant seals in
the 19th century, the first 50 yr of the 20th century
transformed South Georgia from a marine habitat
with one of the world’s highest densities of large
whales to an area where all whale species were
scarce, and some all but absent.
Whilst seal populations began to recover, it was
widely thought that blue whales might never be seen
again in significant numbers at South Georgia. Until
recent years, scientific surveys and opportunistic
cruise ship observations predominantly within the
nearshore areas of South Georgia resulted in very
few blue whale sightings in areas where they were
once abundant. There was a period of 20 yr of systematic surveys with only 1 blue whale sighting from
over 34 000 km of effort. However, in recent years,
there has at last been some evidence of their return
to these historic foraging grounds. The 2020 survey
had substantially higher sighting rates than any previous year since the end of commercial whaling.
The strongest evidence for a substantial increase in
blue whales around South Georgia within the last
few years comes from systematic visual survey data.
The passive acoustic data also show substantial differences between 2003, when no D-calls were detected from sonobuoys, and 2017, 2018 and 2020,
when these calls were detected at the majority of listening stations on each survey. However, it is not
clear how recently blue whales began returning to
South Georgia waters; survey effort at South Georgia
has never been high, and the apparent lack of recovery may be a symptom of low survey effort, and a resulting low statistical power to detect changes in population density (Clapham et al. 2008). Acoustic
technology, which has been demonstrated to detect
sparsely distributed blue whales with greater efficiency than visual surveys and can also provide longterm monitoring datasets, has not been available
until recent years. However, Pangerc’s (2010) longterm acoustic mooring deployments detected Antarctic blue whales around South Georgia in 2006/2007,
when blue whales were not yet being observed by visual surveys. In 2017, passive acoustic monitoring indicated blue whales in offshore areas, but not in inshore areas. The 2018 and 2020 passive acoustic data
showed whales inshore, with more acoustic groups
present in 2020. It is possible that, even during the
years when no blue whales were seen around South
Georgia in inshore waters, there were whales beyond
the shelf break, including offshore areas south of the
island that were even more sparsely surveyed
(Širović et al. 2006). These data demonstrate the role
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of passive acoustic monitoring in inferring more
broad-scale, long-term patterns in distribution than
are possible with visual sightings, and highlight the
importance of combined acoustic and visual surveys
in examining trends in blue whale distribution.
Although survey effort has been limited, the surveys conducted up until 2018 showed average sighting rates of blue whales that were substantially lower
than the average across all Antarctic waters. This
indicates that blue whale recovery at South Georgia,
which had been one of the highest-density areas for
blue whales, accounting for 12% of the total Southern Hemisphere catch, has been much slower than
for the Antarctic as a whole. However, recent surveys
in 2019 and 2020 have shown higher numbers of blue
whales (and also humpback whales). Future surveys
will determine whether these densities seen in 2020
persist in subsequent seasons.
South Georgia still appears to provide important
feeding habitat, and blue whales are beginning to
return. That this spatial recovery has taken several
decades since the end of whaling to begin is indicative of the level of depletion both of the local blue
whale population at South Georgia and that of surrounding areas, leaving neither a local remnant population which could recover nor sufficient animals in
the adjacent areas for swift recolonisation. The importance of cultural knowledge and fidelity to habitats and maternally-directed learning has been
demonstrated in many taxa, and also other species of
baleen whale (Carroll et al. 2011, Baker et al. 2013,
Carroll et al. 2015), and it is possible that for blue
whales too, cultural knowledge directs them to optimal habitats, and that extirpations erase that knowledge (Clapham et al. 2008). Rediscovery of these
habitats, if it happens, is generally slow (Carroll et al.
2015). A comparison of mitochondrial DNA haplotype diversity from bones of blue whales taken at
South Georgia (Sremba et al. 2015) with contemporary circumpolar samples from IDCR-SOWER demonstrates a post-whaling loss of mtDNA haplotype
diversity in Antarctic blue whales, and highlights the
great importance of this feeding area for blue whales
prior to exploitation (Sremba et al. 2020).
There is some evidence of the use of certain call
types during foraging in baleen whales to advertise
the presence of prey and foraging to conspecifics,
either intentionally or unintentionally (Parks et al.
2014). It has been suggested that blue whale D-calls
are related to feeding and/or social behaviour (Oleson et al. 2007), and it is possible that, as blue whale
numbers at South Georgia have begun to increase,
their calls have advertised the quality of the feeding
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ground to conspecifics further afield, encouraging
more animals towards the area.
In addition to the increased use of passive acoustic
technology, there has also been a steady rise in the
number of cruise ship passengers visiting South
Georgia over the last 20 yr from around 2000 in
1998−1999 to over 10 000 in the 2017−2018 season2.
This passenger increase has the potential to increase
the number of whale sightings reported to the South
Georgia Museum. Over the past 20 yr, digital camera
technology has also developed rapidly, so the proportion of passengers, naturalists and scientists visiting
and working at South Georgia who are able to take
high-quality photographs for species and individual
identification has also increased. However, although
there has been a steady rise in cruise ship numbers to
South Georgia, this has not been reflected in the
number of blue whale sightings, which would have
been expected with a rise in opportunistic effort.
Even the high number of blue whales observed during the BAS 2020 survey was not reflected in the
opportunistic data which were reported to the Museum over the same time period. There are a number
of possible explanations for this, as opportunistic and
community sightings data are subject to a number of
difficult-to-quantify biases. In the case of South
Georgia, a rise in cruise ship passengers does not
necessarily mean a rise in whale observers. Furthermore, if whales are perceived as being more common
around South Georgia then cruise ship passengers
might not be as motivated to report them to the Museum. No blue whales were seen from Bird Island;
usually blue whales occur further from the coast and
it might be expected that they would not be seen
from land, although in 2020 a sighting was reported
by BAS scientists very close to land off the north
coast of South Georgia (at Maiviken, Cumberland
West Bay).
It is interesting that one-third of the opportunistic
South Georgia Museum sightings of blue whales are
from around the Shag Rocks area to the west of South
Georgia, which comprise rocks, shallow water and a
shelf break surrounded by deeper water. During
whaling, blue whales were not caught in this area,
either from shore-based operations or from pelagic
factory ships (including illegal Soviet whaling). Although the Shag Rocks area does appear to be important for whales now (Moore et al. 1999), the high pro2

www.gov.gs/docsarchive/GSGSSI/Annual%20Reports/
2018 %20Annual%20Repor t%20Gover nment%20of
%20South%20Geor gia%20&%20the%20South%20
Sandwich%20Island.pdf

portion of the Museum sightings which now come
from that area is probably an artefact of the majority
of cruise ships passing Shag Rocks en route to South
Georgia, resulting in high effort.
It is possible that a small proportion of the blue
whales caught at South Georgia were pygmy blue
whales or Southeast Pacific blue whales, rather than
Antarctic blue whales. Some sexually mature female
blue whales caught were shorter than expected for
Antarctic blue whales and could have been pygmy
blue whales (Branch et al. 2007a) or Southeast Pacific
blue whales (Branch 2020). However, early length
measurements were non-standardised and many
were rounded to the nearest 5 ft (~1.5 m) interval,
making it difficult to rely on these data for evidence
of the presence of non-Antarctic blue whale subpopulations (Branch et al. 2007a, Branch 2020).
Genetic analysis of blue whale bones from South
Georgia from the whaling era found 1 haplotype thus
far only recorded in the Southeast Pacific (LeDuc et
al. 2007, Sremba et al. 2015, 2018), and 1 individual
biopsied in Antarctic waters south of South Georgia
was assigned more closely to Southeast Pacific blue
whales (LeDuc et al. 2007, Sremba et al. 2015, 2018).
Contemporaneous evidence of possible Southeast
Pacific or pygmy blue whale presence in South Georgia waters comes from acoustics and photo identification. Of the 41 blue whales from South Georgia photographically identified between 2011 and 2020, 4 (all
photographed on 28 February 2015) have nonAntarctic morphological characteristics (e.g. prevalent
skin lesions and a proportionally shorter tail stock)
that suggest non-Antarctic origins (see Olson et al.
2015). However, a comparison of blue whale photographs from South Georgia, 2011−2019 (n = 14; including the 4 whales from 28 February 2015) to photographic catalogues from Chile (total n = 478)3, did not
yield any matches (Olson et al. 2020b). Pangerc (2010)
recorded faint and incomplete Southeast Pacific-type
blue whale vocalisations in August 2006, although
these calls were greatly outnumbered in quantity and
intensity by calls from Antarctic blue whales, suggesting a rare winter-time vagrant (Pangerc 2010, Širović
et al. 2018). Acoustic data collected from DIFAR sonobuoys during the summer months in 2017, 2018 and
2020 only detected Antarctic-type blue whale song
calls. In totality, the whaling and more recent data appear to suggest that if any non-Antarctic blue whales
are present in South Georgia waters, they are greatly
outnumbered by Antarctic blue whales.
3

Centro de Conservación Cetacea; Fundación MERI; International Whaling Commission
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It has been suggested that Antarctic blue whales
using South Georgia waters are part of the broader
metapopulation in the Southern Ocean (Sremba et
al. 2012, Attard et al. 2016). Given that the inter-year
resighting rate within the Antarctic catalogue is
3.1% (Olson et al. 2020a), the expected number of
resightings is 1.3 if all 41 photo-identified South
Georgia blue whales are Antarctic blue whales. From
a Poisson distribution, there is a 28% probability of
observing 0 resights when the expected value is 1.3.
Therefore, it is not possible based on the results
here to make any inference about whether or not
blue whales at South Georgia are part of a panmictic Antarctic population. The data from Discovery
marks examined by Branch et al. (2007b) show a
level of site fidelity, but also show that some blue
whales at South Georgia had made substantial longitudinal movements. The variation in movement
patterns is similar to that of blue whales throughout
the Southern Ocean (Branch et al. 2007b, Olson et
al. 2020a).
The apparent increase in density of large whales
at South Georgia, both blue whales and other species such as fin whales and humpback whales
(Baines et al. 2019, Kennedy et al. 2020) may have
implications for management of activities that may
affect whales. Shipping traffic in South Georgia is
steadily increasing, with a rise in seasonal tourism.
Potential impacts from shipping are primarily
underwater noise and the risk of ship strikes, which
have been addressed in other areas through rerouting of shipping or speed restrictions (IWC
2016, McKenna et al. 2017). Whilst there is a seasonal krill fishery at South Georgia, there is a designated marine protected area in place, with
measures including fisheries no-take zones and
temporal and spatial protection measures, such as
a fishing ban within 12 nautical miles of the South
Georgia coast, and closure of the krill fishery during the summer4 (Trathan et al. 2014). Assessments
of the potential impact of the krill fishery on blue
whales around South Georgia will require estimates of abundance, whereas data on distribution
patterns are important from the perspective of
managing risks from shipping and other fisheries
interactions. It is likely that a carefully designed
combination of visual and passive acoustic surveys
will be the most effective way of monitoring both
abundance and distribution.
4

www.gov.gs/docsarchive/Environment/Marine%20
Protected%20Area/MPA%20Management%20Plan%20
v2.0.pdf
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